Clinical research in the treatment of tuberculosis: current status and future prospects.
To supplement previous state-of-art reviews on anti-tuberculosis treatment and to pave the way forward with reference to the current status, we systematically reviewed published literature on clinical research on tuberculosis (TB) over the past decade in the treatment of drug-susceptible and multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB), with a focus on drugs, dosing factors and regimens. Our review was restricted to Phase II/III clinical trials, cohort and case-control studies, and systematic reviews of clinical studies. TB programmatic and patient behavioural factors, non-TB drugs, adjunctive surgery, new vaccines, immunotherapy, antiretroviral therapy and management of latent tuberculous infection are outside the scope of this review. An algorithm was used to systematically search PubMed for relevant articles published in English from 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2014. Articles without evaluated factors (drugs, dosing factors and regimens) or comparative analysis of specified anti-tuberculosis treatment outcomes were excluded. Of the 399 articles initially identified, 294 were excluded. The main findings of the remaining 105 articles are described under two categories: presumed drug-susceptible TB and MDR-TB. Fifty-nine articles included under drug-susceptible TB were divided into 12 subcategories: isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, fluoroquinolones, fixed-dose combination drugs, dosing frequency, treatment phases, treatment duration, experimental regimens for pulmonary (surrogate markers vs. clinical outcomes) and extra-pulmonary TB. Forty-nine articles included under MDR-TB were divided into seven subcategories: fluoroquinolones, pyrazinamide, second-line injectable drugs, World Health Organization Group 4 and Group 5 drugs, MDR-TB regimens and novel drugs. Clinical research in the last decade and ongoing trials might furnish new paradigms for improving the treatment of this recalcitrant ancient disease.